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ABSTRACT .

" 

The concept of biobarriers for the control of groundwater flow has been studied at laboratory-scale using a 
multidisciplinary approach and has been scaled up to a field demonstration undertaken in "Mississauga 
(Ontario, Canada). In as limestone single fracture, the biostimulation led to ‘a decrease of 99:2 % in the 
hydraulic conductivity after 22 days. The testinghof monitoring tools, including the modeling of tracer 
experiments, showed the potential of the groundwater velocity, the planlctonic bacteria, the oxidation- 

reduction potential to provide an insight into the fracture bioclogging. These results suggest that the 
development of a persistent biofilm, having sufficient hydraulic to significantly alter and 

groundwater flow in natural fractures in a field setting, is indeed possible. 

NWRI RESEARCH SUMMARY 
Plain language title 

' 

Biobarriers in Fractured Bedrock: From Laboratorylcoincept to Field Demonstration 

What Is the problem and what do slcentists already know about It?‘ 
To control and limit groundwater movement in fractured rock aquifers, where the remediation optionsare 
limited, the use of a biological barrier has been suggested. 

1

» 

Why did NWRI do this study?
_ 

NWRI has the expertise relative to groundwater microbiology‘ and fractured rock hydrogeology. The field 
site, well characterised by scientists, is available for- site demonstration. 

What were the re.sul'ts? '

— 

The concept of biobanierfs for the con_trol of groundwater flow has been studied at laboratory-scale using a 
multidisciplinary approach and been scaled up to a field demonstration undertaken in Mississauga 
(Ontario, Canada). In a single the biostimulation led to a significant decrease in the 
hydraulic conductivity after 22 days. The testing of monitoring tools showed the potential of the 
groundwater ‘velocity, the planktonic bacteria, and the oxidation-reduction potential to provide an insight 

the fracture bioclogging. These results suggest that the development of a persistent biofilm, having 
sufficient hydraulic impedance to significantly alter and flow in natural fractures in a 
field setting, isindeed possible. 

How will these results be used? 
To prove the efficiency of the biobarrier concept and scale-up to a full scale application. 

who were our main partners In the study? 
Queen's University, Ecole Polytechnique de Montreal, and Petro-Canada



B>ARRIERESeBIOLOGIQUES.DANS L_E ROCHEUX FRACTURE : DU 
. LABORATOIRE A LA DEMONSTRATION sun LE TERRAIN 

Natlralie-Ross, Greg Bickerton, Suzanne Lesage, Louise 
Rejean Samson et Kent Novakowski ’

, 

‘ 

RESUME ' 

ii 

Le concept de biobarriere comme moyen de l'ecoulement des eaux souterraines a ete etudie en 
laboratoire selon une demamhe multidisciplinaire. puis transpose i une echelle perinettant une 
demonstration sur Ie terrain, qui a ete entreprise i Mississauga (Ontario), au Canada. Au bout den 22 jours, la 
biosfimulation avait mene, pour une fracture isolee dans du calcaire. A une dirninufign de 99,2 % de la 
conductivite hydraulique. La A Pepreuve des outils de surveillance, incluant la rnodelisation des essais 
avec traceurs, a montre que 1:; des eaux souterraines, les bacteries planctoniques et_ le potentiel 

d’oxydo-reduction pouvaient constituer des indicateurs du biocolmatage de la fracture. Les resultats 

. semblent indiquer que la formation d’un biofilm pexsistant, dont l‘i_mpe_dan_ce hydraulique est suffisante 
pour modifier ct de maniere significative Pecoulement des eaux souterraines par des fracttnes 
naturelles, sur le terrain, est effectivement possible. 

Somm_aire des recherches de I‘INRE 
Titre en langage clair . 

Barrieres biologiques; dans le substratum roclieux : du laboratoire A la demqnsuafion sur le terrain 

Quel est le problem: et que savent les chercheurs & ce sujet? _ 

,5 

On a propose le recours aux ‘biobarrieres pour maitriser et circonscrire les mouvements des eajux 
souterraines dans les de me fracture lorsque les mesures correctives envisageables sont limitees. 

Pourquol l"INRE a-t-il effectnel eette etude? 
A PINRE, on possede les connaissances specialisees en matiere de microbiologie des eaux souterraines et 
d’hydrogeologie de la roche fracturee. Le site des essais sur le terrain, dont les caracteristiques sont bien 
connues des chercheurs de l'lNRE, est disponible pour la demonstration. 

Quels sont les résultats? 
Le concept de bi_obarriere.conune moyen de mai‘I1iserl’ecoulement des eaux souteriraines a ete etudié en 
laboratoire selon une demanchc mullidisciplinaire, puis transpose i une echelle une 
demonstration sur le terrain, quail aetezenfieprise 3 Mississauga, (Ontario), au Canada. Au bout de 22 jours, la 
biostimulation avait mene, pour une fracture isolee dans du calcaire, a une diminution significative de la 
conductivite hydraulique. La mise A l’epreuve des o'u't_i1s de surveillance a rnontre que lavitesse des eaux 
souterraines, les bacteries planctoniques et le potentiel d'oxydo-reduction pouvaient constituer des‘ 

indicateurs du biocolmatage de la fracture, Les resultats semblent indiquer qne la formation d-’un biofilm 
persistant, dont Pimpedance hydraulique est suffisante pour modifier etreduire de rnaniere significative 
1’ecoulement.des eaux souterraines par des fractures naturelles, sur leterrain, est effecfivement possible. 

Commentces resultats seront-ills utilises? 
Prouver Pefficacite du concept de barriere biologique et le transposer a Pechelle reelle- en vue 
d’app1ications. -

' 

Quels etaient nos principaux partenaires dans cette etude? 
Universite Queen's, l3col_eTPolytecl_inique de Montreal, et.Petro—Canada.
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ABSTRACT , 

The concept of biobarriers for the control of groundwater flow has been studied at laboratory-scale using a 
multidisciplinary approach and has been scaled up to a field demonstration in Mississauga 
(Ontario. Canada). In a limestone single fracture, the biostimulation led to a decrease of 99.2 % in the 
hydraulic conductivity 22 days. The testing of monitoring tools, including the modeling of tracer 
¢XPefim81118. of the groundwater velocity, the planktonic bacteria, and the oxidation- 
reduction potential t_ an insight into the fracture. bioclogging. These results suggest that the development 
of a persistent biofilrn,'having sufficient hydraulic impedance to significantly alterand diminish groundwater 
flow in natural fractures in afield setting, is indeed possible. 

1. INTRODUCTION ‘ 

« 
-

_ 

To control and limit groundwater movement in fractured rock aquifers, where remediation options are 
limited [1], the of a biological barrier has been suggested [2]. Biological barriers consist of biofilms that 
develop afier indigenous bacteria or injected bacteria are stimulated to grow, hnve attached on rock surfaces, 
and have secreted exopolyrneric substances (EPS) [3].

' 

A demonstration of the biobarrier concept, focusing on the biostimulation approach, i.e.~ the stimulation of the 
indigenous groundwater population with nutrients. was undertaken in Mississauga (Ontario, Canada) 
following a number of laboratory experiments in ‘static microcosms [4, 5] and in flow-through apparatus [6]. 
This site, a flatylyings thinly’ bedded "shale (groundwa't_er velocity of 5 in 

' day"), have been well characterized 
[7-10]. 

Thestudy aimed at 1) measuring the efficiency of biostimulation to bioclog a planar fracture and at 2) testing 
the reliability of monitoring tools, such as point dilution tests as indicators of the biobarrier development. 
Results from the pre-bioclogging conditions, ‘including tracer experiments in the plane fracture as well as the 
settings for the biostimulation are reported. 

2. AND METHODS 
2.1 Site description and instrumentation ‘ 

The study site is-located in Mississauga. Ontario, about 1.5 km north of Lake Ontario. The area is underlain by 
approximately 3 rn of clayey-sand overburden and the upper 20 In of bedrock at site consists of flat=lying, 
thjnlyebedded shale which contains numerous limestone Previous work [12] has identified two 
extensive horizontal fracttnes that are associated with the slurp contacts _found between the limestone and 
shale. The selected to evaluate the application of thebioharrier concept has also provided the setting 
for numerous studies investigating solute transport in rock I7. 10, 12].

‘ 

The current site configuration includes 29 vertical boreholes that provide access to the fracture in 

approximately a 25 m x 25 m area (Frgrne 1). Every borehole at the site was equipped with pneumatic packers 
to hydraulically isolate the fracture from other influences‘ and to well-bore storage effects. The 
packer systems were equipped with a variety of instrument combinations to monitor the development and 
effectiveness of a biobarrier in the A and thermistor were to measure 
changes in hydraulic head and tenrperature the fracture In addition twelve boreholes were also fitted 
with a mixing system and sampling lines. The mixing systems were to conduct the ’v‘ar'ijou‘s tests (i.e.



point dilution tests and tracer experiments) that were used to measure changes in flow system as the 
biofilm developed. The sampling lines groundwater samples to collected from the fracture so that 
changes in microbial and physicochemical conditions could be monitored. 
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mm 1. Schematic or field site and borehole layout, ' 

During the experiment, groundwater was obtained from a well BH28 ‘(not shown) located approximately 100 
in up~gradient of the study area. The water was pumped from a deeper section of the bedrock which had been 
shown to be hydraulically unconnected to the study fracture. This groundwater was then combined with the 
nutrient mixture and injected into the fracture at BH1 (Figure 1). To better control the diSU’_lbl.1l_l_Qlfl of the 

nut_ri_en_ts, awithdrawal well (BH2) wasincluded approximately 15 m;down-gradient of the injection well. The 
flow rateat both the injection and withdrawal well was established atapproximately 250 ml/minute. 

2.2 Measurement of changes in groundwater flow system .

- 

During the development of "a biofilm in a bedrock fracture, corresponding changes in the flow system are also 
expected to occur. Any non-seasonal variations in the grormdwatersflow system provide indirect evidence 
of the extent, and perhaps location, of bioclogging in the Point dilution tests [13] provide a direct 
method for measunfng the groundwater velocity (but not direction) and were used to; monitor changes in the 
magnitude and distribution of ‘velocity in the fracture. The approach irivolves injecting a pulse of conservative 
tracer (_KBr and the fluorescent dye Lissarnine FE into an isolated section of a borehole and monitoring the 
decrease in concentration as the groundwater flow gradually removes the tracer. 

Thesrate at which the con_cerr_tration decreases can be relatedtothe groundwater velocity in the..fraetur'e. These 
tests were performed simultaneously in the twelve boreholes locations with mixing systems and were repeated 
at routine intervals during the experiment -To obtain the background condition (i.e. prior to biofilm 
development) the test were also performed just prior to the injection of nutrients. Numerous tests were also 
performed prior to the experiment (and the associated pumping activity) to evaluate‘ natural variations in 
groundwater velocity and the precision of the equipment. The up—gradient wel1'(BH_28) was one of the twelve 
boreholes used for point dilution testing. The study fracture in.”BH28 was isolated from the lower feature used 
to supply water to BH1 using a The_ velocity measurements obtained from this well were not 
‘influenced but the pumping activities in the study area and provided an indication if any natural variations in 
velocity occurred during experiment. 

2_.3.Biostimnlation of the indigenous bacterial community p _ _ 

-

‘ 

The biostirnulation is conducted by injecting molasses (sol. 14 %) [4] and a nitrate source (sol. 500 mg ' L") in 
BH-1 at 5 mL' min“ for -3 weeks pumped from Bl-l-2. The biostimulation is then stopped for a week for tracer 
experiments, and the injection of nutrients continues for three more weeks. The concentration of molasses is 
measured by the phenol-sulfuric acid method [14]. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
.

I 

3.1 Acquisition of groundwater bafiiligfound data 
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On average over one year. the groundwater showed a high salinity throughout the site (Figure 2-_A) [15]; B}! 
28, located 100 rn outside the fiionitoring had significantly lower anions and cations concentrations, a 
sign that this well might have more connections with surface water. On the contrary, BH 5 had a.significantly 
higher ions concennations, which could be explained its location in a tighter area thus reducing the dilution 
with surface water [16]. . 
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FIGURE2. Groundwater chemical oornpositiong on average for a year (A) and changes in the bacterial 
density over a year (B)gfor 6 monitoring boreholes. 

The groundwater" bacteiial density was maintained in the 5 log ' ml..'l exceptrfor the spring months, reaching 4 
log ' mL", which might be the result of dilution by the rain and snow melt events (Figure 2-B). Additional 
assessrnent of the g'r'o'undwate'r bacteria will give insights into the changes in the diversity and the partioning 
from groundwater (planktonic) to the rock surface (sessile), 

3.2 Point dilution uperiment 
The point dilution tests were by injecting a tracer composed of 700 ML of a mixture of 1 g/L 
Lissamine FF and 30 g/L. Of KBr and:3 of deionized water. The tracer. was then followed by an injection of 
25 ml of deionized water to clear thesample lines of tracer. The duration of the point dilution tests averaged 3 
days for tests performed without active pumping (i.e. ambient groundwater conditions) and varied between 6 
hours and 3 days with active pumping conditions (but prior to the biofilm development). Each borehole was 
sampled between eight and fifteen times during thetest. The results of the point dilution tests for selected 
boreholes are presented in Figure 3. A more complete description of the ambient groundwater velocities at the 
site can be found in Novakowsld er al.- (2003) [16]. Notice ‘in Figure 3 that, as expected, all the boreholes 
except BH28 showed a pronounced increase in groundwater velocity dining active pumping.- The injection rate 
during the point dilution tests varied between 272 and 330 ml/minute and the withdrawal rate between 281 and 
332 mlIminute.: No change in the up-gradient borehole (B17128) was indicating that could 
effectively be to monitor natural changes in the ambient flow. Conducting point dilution tests in BH28 
was intended to avoid falselyattributing natural or seasonal changes in velocity to bioclogging in the fracture. 
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FIGURE 3. Groundwater velocities borehole under ambient and aefive pumping 
conditions (pre-biofilm development). Error bars describing the in ambient velocities is 

indicated by +l- 1 standard deviation,



4..CONCLUSIONS 5

. 

The promising results obtained in the laboratory showing the potential of bioclogging a fracttne media for the 
control of groundwater were scaled-up for a tieldpdemonstration in Mississauga, Ontario. After instruineriting 
.29 boreholes. which isolate a shale of 165 am on ‘average, background. data and pre-clogging 
conditions were for comparison with the biocloggiug conditions. Biostimulation with molasses and 
a nitrate source was initiated on a 3-week injection and 1-week starvation cycle..5’In situ monitoring and 

v monthly groundwater sampling are ongoing to document the efficiency of the biobarrier development. 
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